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played by the various organizations. Action along these
lines can do much to reduce demand by farmers and extension
workers for ad hoc research by departments in this area.

By developments along these lines, a research worker will
develop a program and produce results which are more likely
to satisfy the needs of extension for more efficient
production, whilst still satisfying personal aims.
Development of a system of long -term research planning

based on good problem definition by extension and research
workers and projects to investigate these would allow major
increases in production efficiency from ecological studies
and resolution of ad hoc problems as they arose. The system
needs to have a sufficient level of flexibility to accommodate
changes in economic circumstances of particular areas and meet
the individual professional demands of research workers. Such
a system could keep unproductive research to a minimum and
obtain the maximum credibility of research from the extension
viewpoint and the reverse. There would be a continuing need
to train and inform extension workers and practitioners of
these aims to reduce pressure groups and bring about an
understanding of aims.
With these points in mind, the New South Wales Department

of Agriculture has recently set up a Working Party including
both administrative and field officers from research and
extension, to evaluate present research and develop priorities
for further research. They will also suggest methods of
research and extension training, development of an integrated
research team and liaison with other interested groups both
in and outside the Department and State.

WHAT LIES AHEAD FOR WEED SCIENCE IN AUSTRALIA?

T.W. Donaldson and J.H. Combellack
Department of Crown Lands and Survey, Victoria

We feel that there has been a declining interest in weed
science in Australia over the past few years. During the
1950s and '60s the development of many new herbicides
created considerable interest in weed control and weed science.
One would have expected that this interest in weeds and their
control would have lead to the recognition of weed science as
a_ separate discipline. The other two main areas of plant
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protection, entomology and plant pathology, have long been
accorded such recognition.
No groups of weed scientists (with perhaps a couple of

exceptions) have been established in universities or Government
research organizations within recent years, while one weed
research group (in CSIRO) has been disbanded. Efforts to
establish new groups have been made, but to no avail. In fact,
in some cases, researchers who had been concerned entirely with
weeds are now being asked to take on other responsibilities,
which will severely limit the time they can devote to weeds.
Perhaps this declining interest and lack of recognition is

partly due to the fact that weed control work has been the
responsibility of agronomists. The herbicide 'explosion' of
the 1950s and '60s produced chemicals which provided answers
to many of our weed problems and it is now increasingly more
difficult to produce economic solutions to the remaining
problems through the development of new herbicides. In
addition, the flow of new herbicides has diminished consider-
ably because of the tremendous increase in the cost of develop-
ment and the increased requirements for registration. With
this decline in the development of new herbicides, the interest

.

in weed science of the 1950s and '60s apparently has declined .

and it is possible that agronomists now feel that other
agronomic developments may be of greater economic benefit than
the development of improved weed control methods.
Alternatively, is the reduced interest in weed science only

an apparent decline? It is possible that the reduced production
of new recommendations for controlling weeds is because of
greater emphasis being placed on ecological and biological
studies of weeds. Such projects, by their nature, take a long
time and, thus, information and recommendation output is
reduced.

If there is a decline in interest, and we feel that there is,
the question naturally follows as to whether this is such a
bad thing. At present Australia is producing far more food
than it can consume and is having difficulty in selling
profitably the 65 percent of its production which is exported.
This is the dilemma which faces agriculturalists (including
weed scientists) today - do we need to produce more food?
With a rapidly increasing world population there will be

increasing demands for food production and we feel that
Australia must be in a position to meet this increased demand.
Effective control of weeds will play an important part in
increasing agricultural production. Serious consideration
must be given to this matter now as programs leading to
improved methods of weed control will take 5 to 10 years to
bear fruit following their initiation.


